The Campaign in Poland.   Autumn, 1914
This confirmed me in my view of our own plans. We had to win and hold the Vistula line, while the Austrian Army obtained a definite decision by attacking and defeating the Russians on- the San.
In particular our first task was to reach the probable crossing places between the confluence of the San and Ivangorod, and to isolate and, if luck were with us, seize the bridge-head on the near side of the fortress. Then we were to watch the line of the Vistula between Ivangorod and Warsaw. Finally we had to strike a blow at the Siberian Army Corps assembling south ol Warsaw and, in so doing, invest, and if possible capture, the fortress.
The gth Army alone was too weak to carry out these numerous tasks. The Austrian ist Army would have to be called on too, and be brought up considerably further north.
The gth Army was now deflected sharply northwards.
The I7th A.C., under General von Mackensen, received orders to advance on Warsaw.
General Frommers group was put under his orders.
The 2oth A.C. was to watch Ivangorod and prevent any crossing of the Vistula north of the fortress.
The Guard R,C. received similar instructions for the line of the Vistula south of the fortress up to Novo Alexandria inclusive.
The Landwehr Corps was to hold the Vistula line south of this point.
The nth A.C. was incorporated in the Austrian ist Army in order to stiffen it. It was to hold the Vistula line south to Annopol, and attempt a crossing itself if and when the San had been crossed further south. General von Conrad placed two cavalry divisions at our disposal, of which the 3rd was placed under the command of the 20th A.C. for observation work on the Vistula, and the yth attached to General Frommel's Corps.
While these measures were being carried out severe fighting took place at various points.
The iyth A.C. swerved sharply to the left from Radom through Bialobrshegi, and as early as October gth encountered Siberian
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